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PRESENTATION DU SUJET 

BACKGROUND  

The occurrence of an infectious disease epidemic, such as the Covid-19 outbreak since December 2019, can 
be a source not only of morbidity and mortality, but also considerable disruptions in peoples’ lives, causing 
psychological, social and economic damage. In terms of mental health, research based on recent epidemics 
of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) virus in Asia in 2003 and more recently Ebola in Western 
Africa, has shown that among individuals affected by the outbreak, levels of anxiety, depression as well as 
psychological trauma are elevated over the short and mid-terms(1,2).   

These psychological difficulties can be due to several mechanisms, including the illness itself, fear of 
contagion and death for oneself and close ones, lack of certainly regarding the course of the outbreak, as 
well as loss of income and financial uncertainty(3). Importantly, these psychological difficulties are observed 
not only during the course of the epidemic, but also in the aftermath, and could possibly be heightened by 
feelings of shame and guilt experienced by individuals who have lost close ones, think they have transmitted 
the disease, or are stigmatized because of the epidemic(2). While symptoms of anxiety may be especially 
strong at the beginning and during the course of the epidemic, depression may occur more frequently in the 
aftermath of the outbreak(4). Moreover, several studies have found that persons who experienced an 
epidemic can experience mental health difficulties several months and years after the outbreak is over(5,6). 
 An infectious disease epidemic and associated social distancing measures could also influence  

patterns of substance use. First, as other vulnerable groups, persons with substance use disorders  
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appear less  likely to respect a quarantine(7). It may also be that the experience of a quarantine  
influences patterns of substance use. While on the one hand, individuals may increase their levels of  
substance use to cope with stress and anxiety, it may also be more difficult in times of quarantine to  
acquire legal or illegal substances. To date, evidence in this area is scarce. 

In the aftermath of the SARS epidemic in China, research reported an increase in symptoms of  
alcohol abuse/dependence among persons who experienced quarantine, particularly if they experienced 
depression or post-traumatic stress disorder(8). However, evidence with regard to changes in tobacco  
smoking or illegal substance use is lacking. 

Certain groups of the population appear to be especially likely to experience psychological and possibly 
substance use difficulties as a consequence of an infectious disease outbreak and quarantine or measures of 
social distancing. Young adults (18-35 years)(9,10) as well as persons who have low educational level(11) or a 
history of psychiatric disorder prior to the quarantine(12) have been reported to experience especially high 
levels of stress and psychological difficulties after an epidemic outbreak and quarantine. 

It is important to note that past research on the psychological consequences of an epidemic 
outbreak and quarantine was based on infectious disease spreads which were concentrated in specific 
geographic areas, and quarantine measures, when applied, concerned specific groups (e.g. persons who 
developed the disease, healthcare workers in contact with cases) and were documented to last at most 3 
weeks. Moreover, with important exceptions, most past studies were cross-sectional or qualitative, and the 
role of preexisting psychological difficulties and substance use patterns, have not been fully explored(12). It 
is difficult to know the extent to which the results of these previous studies apply to the present case of the 
Covid-19 virus outbreak, where entire populations of several countries, including France, were summoned to 
implement social distancing measures for preventive purposes. The impact of the Covid-19 outbreak and of 
universal quarantine/social distancing measures lasting several weeks, on substance use behaviors is 
unknown. In particular, while prior studies suggest that young adults may be especially vulnerable to the 
psychological consequences of a quarantine(9,10), the role of family composition and the presence of young 
children have not been thoroughly examined. 

The aims of the thesis will be to test whether the COVID-19 epidemic and associated social distancing 
measures are associated with changes in patterns of tobacco, alcohol, cannabis and other illegal drugs and 
whether these changes differ according to individuals’ socioeconomic position (in particular financial and 
occupational difficulties due to the epidemic).  
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SOURCES OF DATA  AND METHODS 
The project will rely on data collected in two studies : the SAPRIS project and the TEMPO-COVID-19 cohort.  
The SAPRIS project was implemented among participants of five general population French cohort studies 
(Constances, E3N/E4N, ELFE/Epipage, NutriNet Santé) to evaluate perceptions of the COVID-19 epidemic as 
well as health, including depression (PHQ9), anxiety (GAD-7), tobacco, alcohol and cannabis use as well as 
changes with regard to the use of these substances compared to prior to the epidemic. In addition the study 
collected rich information regarding changes in participants’ occupational, family and socioeconomic 
circumstances. Approximately 110 000 persons completed the first study questionnaire at the beginning of 
April 2020 and levels of substance use as well as changes in this area will be studied using logistic regression 
methods.  
The TEMPO-COVID-19 study, conducted between March 24 and May 31st 2020. Between 400 and 500 
participants of the TEMPO cohort study (http://www.iplesp.upmc.fr/tempo/) completed 7 initially weekly 
(March 24-May April 23) followed by bi-monthly assessments. A final assessment is planned to take place in 
September 2020, approximately 6 months after the COVID-19 outbreak and social distancing measures. 
Measures include ascertainment of financial, occupational and family situation, mental health (symptoms of 
depression, anxiety and hyperactivity/inattention - Adult Self Report scale, https://aseba.org/adults/), as well 
as tobacco and electronic cigarette use, alcohol use (AUDIT-C, http://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/67205), 
cannabis and other illegal drug use. Additionally, participants were repeatedly asked about changes in their 

levels of use of these different substances over time. TEMPO data will be analysed using statistical models 

well-suited for the study of repeated data (i.e. generalized estimating equations models), controlling for 
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participants’ sociodemographic and health characteristics, and taking into account their levels of tobacco, 
electronic cigarette, cannabis and other illegal drugs use prior to the COVID-19 epidemic.  

 
STATISTICAL POWER/NUMBER OF SUBJECTS 
 
The SAPRIS project included 110,000 participants ; based on general population levels, estimated prevalence 
rates of 25% of tobacco use, 10% of at-risk alcohol use and 10% of cannabis use, are expected, offering 
sufficient statistical power for the planned analyses. 
Approximately 400-500 TEMPO cohort participants completed the 7 assessments covering the period of the 
COVID-19 epidemic and immediate thereafter. Prior to the COVID-19 epidemic, approximately 15% reported 
smoking cigarettes regularly, 10% having a risky consumption of alcohol and approximately 10% using 
cannabis occasionally. The number of participants in the study will make it possible to study longitudinal 
changes in the number of cigarettes smoked, glasses of alcohol drank and times cannabis was used over the 
period of follow-up. 

 
TIMELINE 
1st semester : literature review, SAPRIS data acquistion and preparation of data for the analyses. 
2nd semester : Statistical analyses examining socioeconomic inequalities with regard to tobacco, risky alcohol 
use and cannabis use in the SAPRIS study (paper 1). 
3rd semester : Write-up of paper 1 ; statistical analyses examining socioeoconomic inequalities with regard to 
tobacco and risky alcohol use in the TEMPO cohort (paper 1). 
4th semester : Write-up of paper 2 ; publication of paper 1 
5th semester : Write-up of thesis ; publication of paper 2 
6th semester : Thesis defense 
 

MANUSCRIPTS 
1. Socioeconomic inequalities with regard to tobacco, risky alcohol and cannabis use in the context of 

the COVID-19 epidemic (SAPRIS study) 
2. Changes in socioeoconomic inequalities with regard to tobacco, risky alcohol in the context of the 

COVID-19 epidemic (TEMPO cohort) 
 

PREREQUIS, FORMATION : MASTER 2 DE SANTE PUBLIQUE, EPIDEMIOLOGIE  
 

CONTACT POUR CE SUJET : MARIA MELCHIOR 
EMAIL :MARIA.MELCHIOR@INSERM.FR 
TELEPHONE : 01 85 56 02 40 
 

SPECIALITE DE LA THESE 
 
 

Santé publique - Epidémiologie          
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Santé publique - Epidémiologie clinique        

Santé publique - Epidémiologie sociale   x      

Santé publique - Epidémiologie génétique        

Santé publique - Biostatistique          

Santé publique - Biomathématiques        

Santé publique - Biostatistique et Biomathématiques     

Santé publique - Informatique médicale       

Santé publique - Imagerie biomédicale        

Santé publique - Bioinformatique       

Santé publique - Recherches sur les services de santé     

Santé publique - Economie de la santé        

Santé publique - Science des données        
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